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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 
In a study of this kind the writer feels that there 
must be some basic facts from which to work: therefore, 
a survey was made of twenty Negro farm homes in Wood county 
uo determine facts as indicated by a questionnaire form. 
These families are located within the rural section 
of Quitman, Texas, a town located in Northeast Texas. 
The families included in this study rank in various 
groups as to professional status, some are school teachers, 
however, the greatest number are farmers. 
There has been no definite study made of the exterior 
conditions of Negro homes in this county, therefore, the 
aim of this thesis is to analyze the physical aspects of 
Cann Community, and give suggestive ways of improving 
their conditions. 
In order to understand the thesis thoroughly the fol­
lowing terms are defined; 
Survez means gathering and systemlzing a mass of Informa­
tion concerning people in a particular locality. 
Rural community is defined as a population of low density 
inhabiting a wide area, haying a consciousness of kind 
based on common interests and modes of living, and working 
ana whose chief industry is agriculture. 
£SiS±=al aspects consist of the entire exterior conditions 
of a home-. 
i?. H. olmes1states that an adequate home must satisfy 
aesthetic requirements and the typical farm home is inade-
quate irom the aesthetic point of view. 
Taylor2 observed that every study thus far made indi­
cates that low farm income and tenancy are the two most 
dominant factors making for poor exterior conditions of 
farm houses. 
Goldstein and Goldstein3 says that the exterior con­
ditions of a home can be made beautiful by using the five 
principles of art, rhythm, balance, proportion, harmony 
and emphasis. 
"Obnoxious Odors" should be avoided says Architect 
Kenneth . In this article the author informs us of how to 
dispose of garbage. It is best to have an attached garbage 
can with cement plaster ceiling and a self closing mental-
clad top. 
Home Beautiful magazine/June, 1940, states that a 
big house in the county can be a home but in order to make 
the members of family contentedly comfortable day after 
Gay, it must be attractive and convenient. 
2." Taylor' Carl'c §2£i°l°£X, Page 139. 
1 n h,. , ilUTd.1 oOClOlOETV. nscro T3 0 
Homes and Gardens 'pift%5§f if^f^ Better 
5. Home Beautiful BagaziL. jine'VCpage 25 
o. .... uilleti. believes that nothing is mop© important 
to the general appearance of a home than the exterior con­
dition of it. 
He gives several ways of beautification: 
I. The Farmstead should be Located: 
A. As nearly as practicable on a road that is good 
at all seasons. 
B, On ground high enough for good air and drainage. 
II. Plots for special purposes should be close at hand. 
A. Tne home poultry yard near the path from the 
house to barns. 
B. A desirable place for a flower garden. 
III. Architectural features 
A. Seats for lawn and garden. 
3, Entrances, including gates and arches. 
C. Shrubbery. 
- • T , 2 
Emily Post says that the front door is always utmost 
of importance to the charm of a house. A front door of 
lovely design and perfect scale is like a beautiful hand 
held in welcome. A hideously untidy door is like a dirty 
hand that is repellent to touch. 
uincent rhelan.A proposed methods of exterior painting. 
Outside painting should preferably be done in clear moderate-
1. uilleote, John Morris, Rural Sociology, pages 448-449 
P* Emily, The Personality of a House, paee 7. 
3. Pnelan, Vincent, The Care and Repalr~8f the Home, 
page 207. 
$0-
1 y warm weather not below 50 degrees Fahrenheit. Summer 
and fall are ideal seasons for painting. 
The paint should never be applied while rain or snow-
is falling nor while the wood is wet or damp. 
The presidents^ conference on Home Building and Home 
Ownership observed that houses built improperly often show 
evidence of failure, such as draughty or rattling windows 
and doors. 
These failures are due to: Poorly constructed founda­
tion, lack of drainage facilities and improper nailing. 
Methods of Securing Information 
Information for this study was secured by use of a survey. 
x"eii^ questionnaire forms were used. Data for the ques­
tionnaire were collected by the writer so as to check, as 
many as possible, answers given to the questionnaire with 
observation. The questionnaire included the following 
points: 
I. Family 
Number in Family? Occupation? 
Do you own home? Buying? 
Rent? Did you inherit your property? 
II. What is the opinion of the owner toward the appearance 
of his house? 
Fair? Poor? Excellent? 
1. The Presidents' Conference on Home Building and Home 
Ownership, page 59-60. 
Good? 
What type of house do you desire?_ 
Do you plan to bulla this house?_ 
What are some of the reasons why you have not built?_ 
Renter 
Lack of Interest 
Wanted to educate children 
Need of money 
Other reasons 
What are the conditions of house as to the physical 
aspects? 
A. Condition of House 
What is the approximate age of house? 
size? House painted? 
Color of paint? Need painting? _ 
What color do you prefer? Is the founda­
tion of the house firm? Were props used? 
B. Top of House 
What type of roof is used? Is roof 
painted? If so, what color? 
Does roof need repairing? Does chimney 
need repairing? Are windows screened? 
Doors screened? Porch and 
steps need repairing? Window panes out? 
Are there coats, dresses, toys on 
back porch? on front porch? 
C. Yard 
What kind of yard do you have? Bare? 
Grass ; Do you have a fence around yard? 
„_What type? Wire rock? 
hoard? _Are there shade trees? What 
kind? Shrubbery? js shrubbery 
shaped? How many pieces of lawn furni­
ture do you have? is furniture painted? 
—White washed? Are flowers artisti­
cally arranged in yard? is the grass cut? 
Is the yard clean of rubbish? Are 
all outhouses painted? .White washed? 
Need painting? Do you have a barn? 
Chicken house and chicken yard? Are they 
located a convenient distance? Are they 
painted^. Need painting? Do you 
have proper storage space for farm equipment? 
Other equipment? Where do you get your 
water? From spring? L^ke? 
Wells- Cistern? Do you plan to. 
improve the condition of your house? 
If not, why? 
Necessary Improvement on House 
Place a check (V) before the following statements 
if you agree. 
1. To make the general appearance of a house at­
tractive, it should be painted. 
2. Snape, height and architecture style of the 
house should be adapted to the site and general 
surrounding. 
-8-
3. The number, size, and location of doors and 
windows should afford a pleasing appearance. 
4. The color scheme should be harmonious. 
5. Water used should be from a pure source. 
6. Privy should be screened to exclude flies. 
7. Garbage should be placed in metal cans with 
tight covers and should be emptied daily. 
8. Other improvements. 
Findings 
The following data were obtained from the twenty 
families surveyed. 
TABLE I 


















































































yrs. Paint White Firm 














































































































Porch and Steps 
- Need Repairing 
1. Tin No Yes Yes No Yes 
2. Shingles No Yes Yes Yes No 
3. Boards No Yes Yes Yes r No 
4. Shingles Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
5. Shingles No Yes Yes Yes No 
6. Tin No No Yes Yes No 










Porch & Stepj 
Need Repair­
ing 
8* Tin Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
9. Shingles No No Yes Yes No 
10. Tin No No Yes No No 
11. Asphalt No No Yes Yes No 
12. Shingles No No Yes No No 
13. Shingles No No Yes Yes No 
14. Shingles No No Yes No No 
15. Shingles No No Yes No No 
16. Tin _ No No Yes Yes Yes 
17. Tin Yes Yes No Yes No 
18. Shingles No No Yes Yes Yes 
19. Tin No No Yes Yes No 







on Flowers Window 
in Window panes 
Plan to im-
out prove home 
1. Yes Yes No . Yes No, a renter 
2. No No Yes No Yes 
3. No No Yes No Yes 
4. No No No No 
Too, old to 
work 









in Window panes out 
Plan to im­
prove 
6. No No No No Yes 
7. No Yes Yes Yes No, a renter 
8. Yes No No No Yes 
9. No No No No Yes 
10. No No No No Yes 
11. No No Yes No No, it is new 
12. No No No No Not for a while 
13. No No Yes No The house is 
new 
14. No No No No Yes 
15. No No No No Yes, later 
16. No No No Yes Yes 
17. No No No No No, a renter 
18. No No Yes No Yes 
19. No No No No No, a renter 







Yard Fence Type of 
Fence 




1. Grass No .. _ No No No 














1. Bare Yes Wire No - - No 3 pieces 
4. Grass yes Board Yes Cedar Yes 2 pieces 
5. Grass No — — Yes Oak Yes 3 pieces 
6. Grass Yes Wire Yes Ash Yes No 
7. Bare Yes Wire Yes Oak Yes 5 piecbs 
8. Grass No _ _  Yes Oak No 3 pieces 
9. Grass No — ~ Yes 
China 
berry No 5 Pieces 
10. GrassS No ... No — _ Yes 4 pieces 
11. Grass Yes Yes Oak Yes No 
12. Grass Yes Board Yes Oak Yes 3 pieces 
13. Grass No Board Yes Ash Yes 5 pieces 
14. Grass Yes - - Yes Oak Yes 5 pieces 
15. Grass Yes Wire Yes Oak Yes 3 pieces 
16. Grass Yes Board Yes Ash Yes No 
17. Bare Yes Board No - - - - No 
18. Grass Yes Wire No — Too 
2 pieces 
small 
19. Grass No — Yes Ash Yes 3 pieces 
20. Grass No Yes Ash Yes 5 pieces 
-13-









Yard clean of 
Rubbish 
1. Yes Yes No 
r\ 2. Yes Yes Yes Yes 
3. Yes Yes Yes Yes 
4. Yes No No No 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
6. Yes Yes Yes 
7. Y e s Yes No No 
8. Yes Yes No No 
9. Yes Yes No Yes 
10. Yes Yes No Yes 
11. - - Yes Yes Yes 
12. Yes Yes Yes Yes 
13. Yes Yes No Yes 
14. Yes Yes Yes Yes 
15. Yes Yes Yes Yes 
16. Yes No Yes 
17. No No No 
18. Yes Yes Yes Yes 
19. Yes Yes Yes Yes 
20. Yes Yes Yes Yes 
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TABLE III 
CONDITION OF SURROUNDING HOUSES 
Case Outhouses Need Chicken house Source of 
No. Painted Painting located at con- Water Sup-
— - — venient place ply 
1. No Yes Yes Well 
2. No Yes Yes Cistern 
3. No Yes Yes Well 
4. No Yes Yes Well 
5. No Yes Yes •Nell 
6. No Yes Yes Well 
7. No Yes Yes Well 
8. No Yes Yes Well 





i—1 No Yes Yes . Hydrant 
11. Yes No Yes Hydrant 
12. No Yes Yes Pump 
Hi- Yes Yes Yes Well 
14. No Yes Yes Hydrant 
15. Yes No Yes Well 
16. No Yes Yes Well 
17. No Yes Yes Spring 
!c
o 
r i i Yes No Yes Spring 
I9f No No Yes Hydrant 








- CONDITION OE OUTHOUSES 




1. No No Yes 
2. No No Yes 
3. No No Yes 
4. No No Yes 
5l No No Yes 
6. No No Yes 
7. No No Yes 
8. No No Yes 
No Yes 
No No 
ies No Yes 
12. No No Yes 
13. No No Yes 
14. No no Yes 
16. No No yOQ 
%6. No No 
wti it o 
17. No No Yes 
18. . Yes No Yes 
19. No No Yes 
No Yes 
Picture of Case I 
The xamily group consists of five, whose occupation Is 
farming. The farm is rented. 
The house is In a rundown condition. The age of house 
is ten years old. The foundation is yet firm. 
T.iere is no paint on house. The chimney needs repair­
ing. The windows are screened, but the doors are not. 
The porch and steps need repair. There are no rags 
hanging on front or back porch, 
There is no lawn furniture in yard. The yard is in 
a- fair condition. 
The source of water supply is a closed well in back 
yard that adds to the appearance of house. 
because family is renting, there were no plans given 
by them for improving house conditions, 
-17-
The necessary improvements to make this house com­
fortable and attractive are to:, 
1. Repair dwelling house, 
2. Paint house and all outhouses, 
3. Plant shrubbery in yard, 
-13-
Plcture of Case II 
A family of three whose occupation is farming own this 
house. The age of house is thirty-five years old. Due to 
the age of house the foundation is not firm. The house 
needs a good foundation, paint, panes in windows and steps. 
There is only one piece of lawn furniture in yard. 
Very small shrubbery is in yard. 
The yard is bare with a board fence around it. 
The outhouses are not painted. 
The source of water supply is an open well which does 
not have a good appearance. 
This family plans to improve home conditions by doing 
the following things: 
1. Build a new home 
2. Beautify yard by adding painted lawn furni­
ture, shrubbery, flowers and shade trees. 
Picture of Case III 
There are seven members in the family. Farming Is 
their occupation. The farm Is owned, 
This house Is only eight months old and in a fair 
condition. 
Neither house nor outhouses are painted. The founda-
oxon is iirm, roof made of boards. The windows and doors 
are screened. 
The porch and steps need repair. There is a wire fence 
around yard but no shade trees or shrubbery are present. 
There are three pieces of painted lawn furniture in 
yard. 
The yard is free from rubbish. 
Necessary improvements for this home: 
1. Paint house and outhouse. 
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Put a cover over cistern 
Plant shade trees, flowers, and shrubbery 
in yard. 
-21-
Plcture of Case TV 
There are five in family whose occupation is farming, 
of a renter status. The general appearance is fair.  
Roof is tin hut needs repair.  The chimney, poach 
and steps are in need of repair.  
The windows and doors are screened and no rags are 
on poach. 
The yard has grass but needs care. Shrubbery and shade 
trees are in yard. There are three pieces of painted lawn 
furniture in yard. All outhouses are not painted. 
A covered well is located in back yard which has a fair 
appearance. 
Suggestions for improvement: 
1.  The roof, poach and steps need repairing 
2. The grass needs care 
3. Paint or white wash houses 
4-, Shubbery needs to be planted 
-22-
Picture of Case V 
This house has a fair appearance, however, there is no 
paint on house, or outhouses but the windov/s and doors are 
screened. 
There are no rags in windows, no panes broken out of 
windows. The doors and windows are screened. 
The yard is free from rubbish. The family owns home. 
This family plans to improve conditions of house by: 
1. Painting house and outhouses 
2, Making other necessary improvements 
v 
Picture of Case VI 
This family consists of four whose occupation is farm­
ing and present status, home owner. 
The house is five years old and a little distant from 
the road. Although there is no paint on the house, the ap­
pearance is improved as there are no coats, or rags on 
front and back porches. 
The yard has a fair appearance. It is surrounded with 
a wire fence. 
This family plans to: 
1. Paint house 
2. Buy pieces or make lawn furniture 
3. Keep yard free from rubbish 
-24-
Picture of Case VII 
l 
j-his house is in a deplorable condition. It is painted 
but in need of repair. 
The windows are full of rags, coats. Dresses are 
hanging on back and front porch. Window panes are broken out. 
The yard is bare but there are shade trees in yard. 
There was no lawn furniture in yard. 
The outhouses are not painted. 
This family consists of five farmers whose present 
status is renting. 
Possible ways of improving the appearance of house: 
1. Repair or build new home 
2. Remove rags, coats and dresses off porch 
3. Make a set of lawn furniture 
4. Paint house and outhouses. 
-2£- -
Picture of Case VIII 
There are three in family whose occupation is public 
work. The family is buying home. The house is painted 
rose, and has a firm foundation but porch and steps need 
repair. 
The yard has grass but without a fence. ihere is an 
oak shade tree and eight pieces of painted lawn furniture 
in yard. 
The outhouses are not painted but they are located 
at a convenient place from house. 
Possible improvements: 
1. Repair porch and steps 
2. Build a fence around yard 
3. Paint all outhouses 
4. Build a pit type of toilet 
-26-
Picture of Case IX MM 
S 
r 
The house is owned by two members and their present 
status is public work. 
This house is in an excellent condition. It is painted 
white and has a firm foundation. A tin roof is on house 
and there is no repairing needed. 
The-windows and doors are screened. There is a grass 
yard but ho fence. Three pieces of paihted lawn furniture 
are in yard and a chinaberry shade tree. 
Improvements necessary: 
1. Build a fence around yard 
2. Plant flowers 
-27-
Picture of Case X 
T^iis house is painted white. The foundation is firm 
and no repairing is necessary. 
The appearance of house and outhouses is excellent. 
This family ox eight own home and are farmers. 
Possible improvement: 
1. Repair lawn furniture 
-28-
Pioture of Case XI 
A family consisting of six members whose occupation 
is farming. 
Approaching this house the general appearance is ex­
cellent. 
The house is painted white and all outhouses are 
painted. 
The yard has shrubbery, shade trees and lawn furniture. 
Necessary improvement: 
1. Plant more flowers in yard 
-29-
Picture of Case XII 
The appearance of this house is very inviting. Enter­
ing the farm gate, the first thing to attract the eyes is 
the white house. 
The house has a firm foundation and an asphalt roof. 
There is no repairing needed on house. 
All windows and doors are screened. There are nine 
pieces of painted lawn furniture in yard. 
All outhouses are painted. The well cover is painted, 
too, which adds to the appearance of house. 
This family consists of six, present status, farming. 
The home is owned by family. 
-30-
Picture of Case XIII 
Farming is the chief occupation of this family of three. 
The farm is being bought. 
ihe nouse is in a fair condition. 
The yard is bare but there is a board fence around 
yard. No shrubbery or shade trees are found in yard. 
All outhouses are unpainted. 
Necessary improvements: 
1. Improve yard by planting flowers, shade 
trees and shrubbery 
ruy or make a set of lawn furniture 
Picture of Case XIV 
—n 
Entering the entrance of this home, I/was very much 
pleased with the exterior appearance. A canary color house 
is located near the woodside. The foundation is firm and 
no repairing is needed. 
The yard is clean of rubbish. There is lawn furniture 
in yard and shade trees. 
All outhouses are painted. This family of seven own 
home and are farmers. 
Possible improvement: 
1, Repaint lawn furniture 
-32-
Picture of Case XV 
The appearance of this house is excellent. It is two 
years old and needs no repairing. 
All windows and doors are screened and there are no 
coats or rags hanging on porch. 
The outhouses are painted white to correspond with 
house. 
This family own home and are farmers. 
Suggestions for improvement: 
1. Make a set of lawn furniture 
2. Plant shrubbery in yard 
Picture of Case XVI 
The appearance of this house is excellent. It is 
painted white and no repairing is needed. 
All windows and doors are screened. The porch is free 
from rags and dresses. 
The outhouses are painted white. There is a grass 
yard surrounded by a hoard fence. 
This family plans to: 
1. Make a set of lawn furniture 
2. Plant shrubbery in yard 
-34-
This house is thirty-five years old, "but the founda­
tion is firm. A tin roof is on house but needs repair. 
The yard is in a poor condition because there are no flowers, 
shrubbery or lawn furniture but plenty of rubbish is present. 
The family plans to improve house by: 
1. Repairing house 
2. Planting shrubbery, flowers in yard 
3. Buying or making a set of lawn furniture 
4. Cleaning yard of rubbish 
This house is in an excellent condition. The age of 
house is three months old. 
There is no repairing needed on house. 
All windows and doors are in a good condition. 
There is a grass lawn surrounded by a wire fence. 
Two pieces of lawn furniture are in yard, and the 
yard is free of rubbish. 
All outhouses are white washed. 
Picture of Case XIX 
| 
This family consists of three whose occupation is 
farming and present status, a renter. 
The house is not painted but there are no rags in 
windows. 
The porch and steps are in an excellent condition. 
All outhouses are in a poor condition. 
Possible improvements: 
1. Psiint house and outhouses 
Plant shrubbery and flowers in yard 
3. Make a set of lawn furniture 
Picture of Case XX 
This was the last house surveyed. The house needs 
painting and foundation is not firm. The windows and doors 
are screened. 
There is a grass yard hut no fence. The outhouses are 
in need of repair. 
For better appearance the family plans to do the fol­
lowing : 
1. Build a new hc$e 
2. Paint house 
3. Beautify yard 
4. Make a set of lawn furniture 
5. Paint outhouses 
SUMMARY 
In an attempt to determine reasons for the existing 
physical exterior .aspects of homes studied, findings reveal 
that some families gave more than one reason for the physi­
cal exterior condition of their homes, however, percentages 
were taken for each reason given separate. 
1. Twenty per cent gave reasons for not improving 
home conditions because they were renters. 
2. Eighty per cent gave reasons for not improving 
the appearance of houses because of low income. 
3. Twenty per cent of jthe^owners's attitude toward 
house was excellent, 20$ good, and 60$ fair. 
Of the renter group, 50$ was poor and 50$ excel­
lent. No other opinions were given by renter. 
4. Twelve per cent of the home ownership group had 
roofs that needed repair and 50$ of the renters, 
5. One hundred per cent of the owners had windov«Ts 
screened as compared with 29$ of renters. Eighty-
seven per cent of homes owned had shade trees in 
yard, and 75$ of the renter group. 
6. Only 10$ of home ownership group had outhouses 
painted and 0$ of the renter group. 
CONCLUSION 
Under the conditions of this.study the writer con­
cludes: 
1. Poor housing conditions are mainly due to low income. 
2. There is no relationship between home ownership and 
appearance of outhouses. 
3. There is a relationship between the ownership group and 
the appearance of the house. 
-40-
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